
                                    

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-1049 of 2021 
GR Case No-1723 of 2021 
U/S-457/342/392 of IPC 

 
ORDER    

11.08.2021 

Ld. Advocate of the petitioner filed hazira. 

Report as called earlier vide Order dated-

05.08.2021 in respect of seized vehicle bearing 

Regd. No-AS-12/P-3126 (Maruti Celerio VXI), 

Chassis No-MA3ETDE1S00295612 and Engine No-

K10BN1947452 and one VIVO Mobile phone 

bearing SIM No-7035921283 (Marked as MR No-

129/21) which was seized in connection with this 

case is received today.  

Heard both sides and perused the report carefully.  

It disclosed from the report submitted by the I/O SI 

Tilak Ch. Teron of Tezpur PS that ASI Anup Katoki 

(Former I/O) had seized the above-named mobile 

phone from the possession of the petitioner in 

connection with this case. It is also stated that the 

accused was used the said mobile phone during the 

time of occurrence and the petitioner also could not 

provide any legal documents regarding the 

ownership of the said seized mobile phone. It is 

also stated that the petitioner can also damage the 

evidence or data of mobile and therefore, the said 

mobile phone is required for further investigation. 

Therefore, the I/O prayed not to give zimma of the 

mobile phone to the petitioner at this stage.  

Considering the report of the I/O and for the sake 

of investigation zimma prayer of mobile phone is 

stands rejected at this stage since the I/O needs 

the same for further investigation of this case.  
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Further, on perusal of the report submitted today 

by the I/O has categorically mentioned that ASI 

Anup Katoki (Former I/O) had seized the vehicle 

bearing Regd. No-AS-12/P-3126 (Maruti Celerio 

VXI) marked as MR No-129/21 from the possession 

of the petitioner in connection with this case and 

the vehicle belongs to the petitioner, named, Md. 

Jakir Hussain and the aforesaid vehicle is not 

required for further investigation of this case.   

Therefore, considering the report of the 

Investigating Officer, this Court not finds anything 

upon which the prayer of the petitioner may be 

rejected. Accordingly, the prayer of zimma of 

aforesaid seized vehicle bearing Regd. No-AS-12/P-

3126 (Maruti Celerio VXI), Chassis No-

MA3ETDE1S00295612 and Engine No-

K10BN1947452 as mentioned in Petition No-

458/2021 filed by the petitioner is allowed and the 

I/O sets at liberty to hand over the aforesaid seized 

vehicle in favour of petitioner, named, Md. Jakir 

Hussain after proper verification of his identities 

and also after proper verification of the valid 

documents of the said vehicle. Furthermore, the 

prayer of the petitioner regarding the zimma of 

aforesaid mobile phone stands rejected at this 

stage since the I/O needs the said mobile phone 

for further investigation of this case. 

The I/O shall obtain a PR bond of Rs. 10,00,000/- 

(Rupees Ten Lakh) from the petitioner on condition 

that the petitioner shall produce the aforesaid 

seized vehicle whenever asked by the I/O or by the 

Court.   
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The petitioner shall further co-operate with the I/O 

till the I/O concludes the investigation and also the  

petitioner shall not sale the same until disposal of 

the case.  

Accordingly, the interim zimma prayer filed by the 

petitioner Md. Jakir Hussain stands disposed of. 

Accordingly, zimma petition No-458/2021 

stands disposed of.  

Inform all the concerned.  

 

             Sri N. J. Haque 
       Chief Judicial Magistrate                                    

                Sonitpur, Tezpur 


